
DOCUMENTOS CONTRA PAGAMENTO (D/P)


  	(Documents against payment)
             Comprador no estrangeiro 
            		Registrada com A. R.

	Dear Sirs, 
	We ackonwledge receipt of your order, pursuant to our exchange of telex as follows: 
	- our telex dated...
	- your telex dated... etc..., and we are pleased to confirm said order on the following terms: 
- Merchandise - Quantities - Packing 
	Unpacked, 	or Export packed for Ocean Transportation, 	or Export packed for Airfreight Transportation, 	or Domestic Packing (or Home Market Packing).
- Price 
	X monetary units per unit (Ton-metric, short or long-kilogram, pound, 	liter... etc...), 	Ex-Works.
	F.O.R. or F.O.T.
	F.A.S. named port or ports 	F.O.B.
	C & F named por or ports 	C.I.F.      "       "    "    " 	Ex-Ship   "      "    "    " 	Ex-Quay  "      "    "    "        - duty paid 	Delivered at frontier ............................
	Delivered ............................. duty paid.
	Example: 100 dollars (one hundred dollars) per kilogram C.I.F. Beyrouth or Lattakia, at our option, All risks insurance.
- Delivery 
	Within X days or months (or  "shipment" within X days or months), following the date shown hereafter under item  "Acceptation". However, we shall incur no liability for late delivery if the delay is the result of acase of force majeure.
- Conditions of execution 
a. Delivered at Frontier ..., Delivered... Duty paid.
       Estes termos devem ser evitados.
b. Ex-Works, F.O.T. - F.O.R. - F.O.B. - F.A.S.
C & F: "We shall, for your own account, attend to pier delivery export clearance of the goods, booking of the ocean freight, loading on board, establishment of ocean bills of lading (freight prepaid or freight collect) and marine insurance (all risks terms). The cost of these operations will be added to the amount of our commercial invoice".
c. C.I.F. - Ex-Ship destination (e igualmente se a cláusula  "b" foi inserida, como deverá sê-lo).
	 "Shipment by Ocean going vessel to... at the date (or dates) indicated above (or within a reasonable delay following this date) under Ocean bill of lading established to order in blank (or to order of shipper) and blank endorsed; the name of your firm will be shown on the bill fo lading under item  "Notify Party".
 	 	"The above conditions are to be understood as being subject to the general regulations enforced by the Brazilian Authorities for goods and/or services exported or reexported".

- Conditions of payment 
	"Against presentation to yourselves by the correspondent of our Bankers in your place of the whole set of original shipping documents as follows: 
- our commercial invoice in X original copies, - consular invoice (if required), - certificate of origin (if required), - test certificate or inspection certificate (if required), - full set of clean ocean bills of lading, stamped  "on board" and consigned as indicated     above, - packing list showing marks, weights and cubic measurements of the... (barrels, cases,     bundles, skids... etc.), - insurance certificate (or insurance policy) in X original copies established in our name and     blank endorsed.
	The acceptation of the present confirmation constitutes a definite commitment on you part to pay at first presentation to the bankers of your place who will take care of this presentation the full amount of the commercial invoice presented.
	It implies also that you will effectively participate to the operations and formalities required for the transfer or funds, if this participation is necessary to permit the transfer.
	In case that you fail in executing this commitment to pay at first presentation, we reserve right to cancel the present order at any time at our option until the date of reception of the funds in Brazil and to take over the full control of the documents and of the merchandise." 
- Marking 
	"The... (cases, bundles, barrels, skids... etc...) will bear the following marks:..
and will be numbered... and up.
	Weights and measurements will be shown on the external packing." 
- Acceptation 
	"The present confirmation established pursuant to our exchange of cables (or letters) referred to above constitutes the integrality of our mutual obligations. If the purchase order that you have not failed to mail to us shows discrepancies with the terms of the present confirmation, we shall cable you immediately upon receipt of said order to confirm our agreement or our disagreement on the differences. If the therms of you order have omitted any one of the clauses included in the present confirmation, this confirmation will be regarded as completing the contract, and reciprocally, unless cable exception are immediately notified to the other party by yourselves or by ourselves.
	In any case, if no purchase order is received from you or fi, upon receipt of your purchase order, we take no cable exception, the present confirmation will be binding on both parties, unless you notify us to the contrary within X days following the date of said confirmation.
	 	Accordingly the date of acceptation of the contract by both parties will be the date of the present confirmation, unless disagreement has been notified in the conditions indicated above, and in that case the date of acceptation will be date at which a definite agreement has been reached by both parties." 
- Arbitration 
	"All arising in connection with the present contract will be finally settled under the rules of Arbitration of the International Chamber of Commerce, by one or several arbitrators appointed in accordance with said rules. Brazilian law will be applicable as well as provisions of Incoterms 1953."  	 	

